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“This is Holy Ground”
The Advanced Wound Care Center at St. John Medical Center

Rock N Bowl at Bay Lanes!

Dr. Ron Luchini, a volunteer at the Village Project, proudly 
displays one of the green aprons signifying ‘Chef.’ The Village 

Project is a resource for area cancer patients and families, 
providing no-cost, highly nutritious meals for clients. High in 
protein, low in salt and fats, these meals make a huge differ-

ence in cancer patient diets at a time it is needed most.

Delmar is Back!
Delmar Everheart as played by Randy Giese will be back this 
Saturday at Bay Lanes for a Village Project fundraiser. Stop 

by for Rock N Bowl III starting at 7 p.m.

Elvis is in the Building!
Scott Pohlkamp plans to revive his Elvis imitation as Mark and 
Tina Nazario open Bay Lanes to a Village Project fundraiser this 

weekend, Sat. Jan 25.

see story on page 3

Mark Mayer, BSM, RRT, Monica Smigel, RN, and Nata Mendlovic, 
MT (ASCP) MBA joined with Sr. Kendra Bottoms as the new Wound 
Center at St. John Medical Center celebrated a blessing and open 

house last week.

Mark Mayer, Wound Center Technician, with Nata Mendlovic,
Wound Center Director and David Novotny, MD, Medical Director.

see story on page 2Fr. Dennis Kristof blesses the new
SJMC Wound Center.



 “We are the Wound Center that is affili-
ated with St. John Medical Center,” said Nata 
Mendlovic, MT (ASCP) MBA, as the new 

center was opened with a bless-
ing last week.
 The Center is located at 
the hospital’s Westshore Profes-
sional Center at 29160 Center 
Ridge Road, Suite 5, in Westlake.
 The highly trained staff 
knows the challenges faced each 
day when it comes to chronic 
and non-healing wounds. The 
Center offers leading-edge treat-
ments including hyperbaric oxy-
gen therapy for diabetic wounds 
and much more. The dedicated 
physicians, nurses and staff have 
the ability to work with your in-
dividual dressing formulary to 
help advanced wounds heal faster. Phone is (440) 827-5300.
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In The Landings • 445 Avon Belden Rd. • Avon Lake • 933-3159

Shopping for Jewelry doesn’t have to be expensive...

ALL types of Jewelry and Gifts, in EVERY price range, For EVERYONE and ANY occasion.

BUY 3 GET 1 FREE
Includes Stackable Expressions, Zable, Nikki Lissoni and Wind & Fire

“Sensational Jewelry, Beautifully Priced”
In The Landings  |  Avon Lake  |  440-933-3159

Fits
Most

Bracelets

What’s inside counts...
with

convertible
necklaces

beautiful estate jewelry
We now have 100’s of like-new pre-owned Estate Jewelry pieces at Less Than Wholesale Prices!

 Advanced wounds need advanced care, and that is 
what patients may expect from the Wound Care Center 
at St. John Medical Center in Westlake.

“This is Holy Ground”
The Advanced Wound Care Center at St. John Medical Center

Mark Mayer, SJMC Wound Center Technician, Michael Adornetto, DO,
President Westshore Primary Care, Mark Weidt, Sisters of Charity Health System

and Al Tracy, CFO, St. John Medical Center.

 The annual Bay Rockets Snoball 5K takes place on Sat., Feb. 22 at 9 a.m. Race-
day registration and packet pickup is at 7:30 a.m. Race starts and finishes at Bay 
High School, 29230 Wolf Rd., Bay Village.
 Participants receive a long-sleeve t-shirt, a roll of Duck® brand duct tape and 
HOT food and beverages. Awards will be given to top finishers.
 Pre-registration cost is $15 for students and $20 for adults. Race-day cost is 
$20 for students and $25 for adults.
 To register online through Feb. 21 at 9 a.m., go towww.hermescleveland.com 
or download a mail-in race form at www.hermescleveland.com/roadracing/print_
forms/snoball.pdf. Mail-in registration forms must be received by Feb. 19 at 5 p.m.
 Proceeds benefit Athletic Teams at Bay High School and Bay Middle School. 
Last year’s inaugural race drew more than 750 runners! 
 SNOBALL Run sponsorships are currently available at $1,000, $250 and $100 lev-
els. If you or your company would like more information on becoming a SNOBALL Run 
sponsor, contact Race Coordinator Tim Brajdic at(440) 864-0183 or (440) 835-0283.

2014 Bay Rockets SNOBALL 
5K Run and 1-Mile Fun Run

Mark Mayer, BSM, RRT, Wound Center Technician, describes the state-of-the-art hyper-
baric oxygen therapy techniques now available at St. John Medical Center.

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for photo gallery

 For the ninth year, St. Raphael 
Church, Bay Village, will conduct a se-
ries called Catholics Coming Home on 
seven Wednesday evenings from Feb-
ruary 5 to March 19 from 7-8:30 pm.  
These sessions are for non-practicing Catholics who might be interested in returning to 
the Church.  There will be an informal sharing and an update of the Catholic faith in a 
support-group format.
 One former participant said, “The leadership team had a good mixture of people of 
different ages. It included individuals who have doubted their religion and others who 
have never doubted it.”
 The church is located at 525 Dover Center Road between Wolf and Detroit.  For 
more details and to register, call Mrs. Annette DeGidio at (440) 250-9028, Mrs. Dean 
Brennan at (440) 892-2877 or Deacon Larry Gregg at (440) 871-1100 ext. 134.  Addi-
tional information is available at www.saintraphaelparish.com under “Parish Flyers”.

“Catholics Coming Home”
Program at St. Raphael Church



Dr. Ron Luchini and Colleen Alletto in the Village Project kitchen. Healthy, nutritious meals are on the menu, 
helping cancer patients and families ensure quality diets. It is the mission of the Village Project to provide 

these meals at no cost to those in need.

 Support a worthy 
cause while bowling and 
rocking the night away! 
The Rock N Bowl III 
fundraiser will be held 
Saturday, Jan. 25, at Bay 
Lanes Bowling, 27229 
Wolf Road to benefit the 
Village Project.
 A fun evening of 
great music, dancing 
and bowling will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. Local clas-
sic rock and pop bands 
the Feedbacks and the 
Showgoats will fill the 
evening with favorite 
tunes. Additionally local 
comedian Randy Geise’s 
character Delmar Everheart will work the crowd with Scott “Elvis” Pohlkamp.
 The Village Project provides nourishing meals and extended care and service to Bay 
Village, Rocky River and Avon Lake residents experiencing cancer. More than 400 volun-
teers will offer nutritious meals and extended services to over 30 families in 2014 accord-
ing to Village Project Executive Director Barb Harrell. The Village Project operates solely 
on donations. Visit www.ourvillageproject.com for more information or contact Barb 
Harrell at 440-348-9401 or bharrell@ourvillageproject.com.
 The cost to attend is $15 for tickets reserved in advance or $20 at the door. Admis-
sion includes unlimited bowling and live music. Advanced reservations can be made via 
email to aspohlkamp@yahoo.com. Checks should be made payable to the Village Project 
and can be turned in at the door or mailed in advance to Allison Pohlkamp, 589 Dwight 
Drive, Bay Village, OH 44140.
 Contact Allison and Scott Pohlkamp at aspohlkamp@yahoo.com for reservations or 
more information.
 About Village Project
 Village Project is a multi-generational project where adults train teens from the community in the 
kitchen to become the VFP cooks. As VFP cooks, teens take responsibility for a major portion of meal 
preparation and the packaging of meals for our clients. Through this experience our local teens learn 
about nutrition, meal planning, cooking, and serving their community.
	 In	order	to	continue	growth,	and	clearly	reflect	its	purpose,	on	February	21,	2013,	the	Village	Food	
Project incorporated as the Village Project. The Village Food Project has four garden plots in the Bay 
Village Organic Garden. These plots are tended by middle school students and adult gardeners.
 “Our clients are residents of Bay Village experiencing a cancer crisis. We will serve three meals 
a	week	for	12	weeks	to	our	clients	and	their	families	at	no	charge,”	reports	Director	Barb	Harrell.	Call	
Village	Project	at	(440)	348-9401.
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Independent Living • Assisted Living
Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation

No entrance fee - all rental units     Short respite stays available

35755 Detroit Road, Avon, OH 44011
Phone (440) 937-3111 Toll-Free (866) 209-6869

www.atriumlivingcenters.com

Learn more about
distinctive senior living. . .
here in the heart of Avon

Rentals Only!
The best kept secret in Avon!

Rock N Bowl
at Bay Lanes!

Director Barb Harrell with some of the valued volunteers at the Village 
Project in Bay at an Open House two weeks ago.

Support the Village Project

 St. Mary of the Woods in 
Avon will host an ecumenical 
memorial service for all resi-
dents who have died in 2013. It 
will be at 7 p.m. in the Chapel 
on Monday, February 10.

35755 Detroit Road, Avon, OH 44011
Phone (440) 937-3111 Toll-free (866) 209-6869

www.atriumlivingcenters.com

St. Mary of the Woods Memorial Service
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 As an investor, you need to diversify your holdings. While di-
versification, by itself, cannot guarantee profits or protect against a 
loss, a diversified array of stocks, bonds and other securities can 
help reduce the effects of volatility on your portfolio.
 You can help yourself diversify by owning a mutual fund, 
which invests in many different securities. And yet, you can’t just 
purchase any bunch of mutual funds and expect to maximize 
your diversification. With thousands of mutual funds available, 
you’ll find considerable duplication — and duplication is the op-
posite of diversification. 
 Before buying a new fund, look closely at its holdings, which 
will appear on the fund’s prospectus. Then compare these hold-
ings to the ones listed on your existing mutual funds. If you see 
too many redundancies, you may want to look elsewhere. Also, 
examine the prospectus to learn the fund’s investment objective, 
risk, charges and expenses.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor lo-
cated at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC
Mutual funds are offered and sold by prospectus. You should consider the investment objective, risks, and charges and 
expenses carefully before investing. The prospectus contains this and other information. Your Edward Jones financial 

advisor can provide a prospectus, which should be read carefully before investing.

Choose Mutual Funds Carefully
to Help Diversify Portfolio

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

2-28-14

 Say hello to Dana Banyasz, your Edward Jones representative serving Bay Village from of-
fices located at 574 Dover Center Road.
 Friendly and knowledgeable, Dana is married and lives in Avon Lake with his wife and their 
pet dog. As a graduate of Ashland University and Padua High School, Dana has been a lifelong 

Meet Dana Banyasz,
Edward Jones Bay Village Office

Clevelander with west shore con-
nections.
 Dana welcomes you to stop 
by his office or give him a call 
with your investment questions. 
“I am here to help the people in 
our community better under-
stand their investments and why 
you are actually purchasing any 
particular investment,” he said.
 Dana can be reached at (440) 
808-0139 of email at dana.ban-
yasz@edwardjones.com

Women’s Club Takes Fund Requests
 The Bay Village Women’s Club and Foundation is currently accepting requests for 
funds to be donated for specific projects of local civic and non-profit groups. Tax exempt 
organizations located and operating in Bay Village are qualified. Requests must be in 
writing and contain the following information: 1. Full name and address of the appli-
cant organization; 2. Contact person and phone number; 3. Proposed amount of funds 
requested; 4. Specific proposed use of funds requested. All requests must be received by 
Friday, February 14, 2014. Mail requests to Box 40433, Bay Village, OH 44140.

  St. Paul Lutheran School, 27993 Detroit Road in Westlake, is hosting a num-
ber of special activities the week of January 26 - February 1, to celebrate National 
Lutheran Schools Week. The week kicks off with an Open House on Sun., Jan. 26, 
from 1 – 4 p.m. which is open to all area residents. 
  In addition, St. Paul students will undertake several service projects to benefit 
the local community. The main project of the week will be a food drive where 
classes will compete to bring in the most canned and boxed food for local pantries. 
On Thurs., Jan. 30, from 1 - 4 p.m., students will be making fleece blankets and 
creating Valentine’s Day cards that will be distributed to veterans, shut-ins, area 
nursing homes and shelters.

St. Paul Lutheran School
Students Perform

Community Service Projects

 The Village Foundation welcomed new additions to 
the Board of Trustees and bid farewell to those serving 
full six year terms at a reception in November. Join-
ing the Board are Thomas Henderson, Kristen Baird 
Adams, Loretta Tindall, Sara Urbansic and Maryann 
O’Reilly. Leaving the board with much apprecia-
tion were: Charlie Kennedy, Thomas Harkness, Jon 
Loufman, Gary Heldt and Sam Barnes. In other ac-
tions, Ms. O’Reilly is replacing Elaine Korte as sec-
retary; Ms. Korte remains a member of the Board 
of Trustees Honorary Advisors, are Clinton Keener 
(Education) and Richard Mayer (Environment).
 President, Eileen Vernon announced that 
Gary Heldt will continue as Chairman of the Me-
morial Day Celebration. Those wishing to have 
a bronze plaque installed for a family member or 
friend of Bay Village should email the board at: vil-
lagefdninfo@att.net.
 For more information about on-line contributions, or, to get grant and schol-
arship forms or pictures and articles about the permanent bronze plaques can be 
found on the web site. www.thevillagefdn.org.
 The Village Foundation was founded in 1995 by T. Richard Martin, and ap-
proved as a 501(c) (3) tax exempt organization in 1996. It is a non-profit corpora-
tion that supports on-going volunteer efforts that improve the quality of life in 
Bay Village. The Village Foundation provides recognition for exemplary citizens, 
scholarships for outstanding Bay Village high school students, and grants to Bay 
Village 501(c) (3) not for profit organizations;and, maintains an independent Fire-
works Fund for the community volunteers pursuing funds for fireworks. For more 
information about estate planning go to thevillagefdn.org.

The Village Foundation: 
Names 2014 Trustees

 The Bay Village 
Board of Education ap-
pointed new officers 
for 2014 at its Monday, 
January 13 meeting. Bill 
Selong was elected Presi-
dent and Dr. Robert Pic-
cirilli was elected Vice 
President.
 Board members 
Mike Caputo, Amy 
Huntley and Gayatry Ja-
cob-Mosier were sworn 
in for new, four-year 
terms after winning in 
an unopposed election 
this past November.
 More information 
about the Bay Village Board of Education, including a meeting schedule, com-
mittees, policies and meeting minutes, can be found at www.bayvillageschools.
com/BOE.

Bay BOE Names Officers
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440.320.0537 | 33483 Lake Rd., Suite. 1 | Avon Lake, OH 44012

Visit Us at Miss Jacqui.com

VOTED
WestShore Magazine

2010, 2011, 2012, 2013

“BEST of the WEST”

Finalist
Miss Jacqui’s Dance

Princess Babies
18 months – 3 years
(8 wk sessions)
Come dub your little Princess a
” Princess Baby” as you experience
together a creative interactive class
which includes beginning ballet
terminology, creative movement,
rhythm,through music, and gymnastics

Roses are Red, Violets are Blue
Miss Jacqui’s Dance is inviting YOU!

Dance Class
Valentine Princess Craft

Valentine Tea Party
Take Home Gift Bag

Cost: $20

Valentine Themed
Princess Party

18 mos.- 3 yrs. 9-10 am or 5:30-6:30 pm
3-5 yrs. 10:30-11:30 am or 4:15-5:15 pm

5-8 yrs. 7-8 pm

Don’t Delay!
Limited Space!

February 14
Term II Enrolling Now!!!
 Princess Ballet 3-5 yrs | 5-8 yrs 

 Jazz Hip/Hop 9 yrs-up 
 Acro/Hip-Hop 6-8 yrs 

$5 OFF Princess
Valentine Party

Expires 2/10/14 1 FREE Princess
Babies Class
Expires 2/11/14

 The Westlake High girls bas-
ketball team is off to a great start 
this season, ranked in the top 
10 in the Cleveland area with a 
young roster that has just four se-
niors. The Lady Demons topped 
always-tough Olmsted Fall two 
weeks ago, 30-26, in an exciting 
game in the new Westlake High 
School gym. Monica Fury, a 10th 
grader,  led the way with 10 points. 
Westlake also beat Amherst last 
weekend, 55-41, in Southwestern 
Conference play. Taylor Hood and 
Monica Fury each had 12 points 
for the Lady  Demons while Alli-
son Collins added 11. Westlake is 
7-1 in the league and 13-2 over-
all, but Berea-Midpark is tops in 
the SWC this season at 14-0 with 
a team expected to make a deep 
playoff run.

Westlake Girls Off to Solid Start

Rebecca Essig drives for Westlake. The Lady 
Demons are 13-2 this season. Monica Fury looks for two points.Kelly Laraway guards against Olmsted Falls.

Allison Collins of Westlake guards against Olmsted Falls.

Westlake Coach Chip Weiss, happy after beating Olmsted Falls. His 
young team has just four seniors and is 13-2 this winter.

 Bay Village, Ohio. The Friends of the Bay Village Branch of 
the Cuyahoga Public Library will hold their winter book sale Sat., 
Jan. 25 through Tues., Jan. 28. The book sale follows regular library 
hours on Saturday, Sunday, and Monday but closes at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday evening.
 There is a wide range of adult and children’s hardback and pa-
perback books, as well as DVDs, CDs, audio books and magazines. 
Items are priced to sell and have been categorized for easy selection. 
Tuesday, the last day of the sale, is “bag day” when a bagful of books 
can be purchased for only $1.00. Bags are provided by the library.
 Volunteers to help with the book sale and other library-re-
lated projects sponsored and funded by the Friends of the Bay 
Village Library are needed. For information on volunteering, the 
book sale, or becoming a member of the Friends of the Bay Village 
Library, visit the library at 502 Cahoon Road, Bay Village, Ohio or 
call 440-871-6392.

Friends of the Bay Village 
Library Book Sale

TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.

Don’t miss the fun at Miss Jacqui’s Dance.
Sign up now for Term II Winter Program and
also the Valentine Themed Princess Party.
Visit MissJacqui.com or call 440.320.0537.

Dancers Wanted...
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Bay Village Blues

We build custom and unique Websites that stand out from the rest.

We utilize the latest web technologies and standards to make sure our 
sites are optimized for all computers, including smart phones and tablets.

We are Google Adwords certified and can promote your business online 
and help you reach new people who have never heard of you before!

Corporate branding 
and logos

Graphic-rich, tackable 
e-marketing

Custom Designed
Websites

Brochures, catalogues, 
and all things

Printed

(440) 394-0551

Vortex Technology Network
7472 Ridge Rd. 2nd Floor
Parma, Ohio 44129
www.vtechs.net

 Now 11-0 overall and 5-0 in the Southwestern Conference, the Westlake High boys basketball team is off and running to a terrific 
season. The Demons topped Brecksville-Broadview Hts., 64-48 last weekend after defeating tough West Shore Conference foe Lakewood 
on Jan. 14, 86-80. The Demons also topped North Olmsted, 66-40 on Jan. 10. Team leader is Gavin Skelly, 6-10 senior who has already 
committed to Northwestern. The team is well rounded as Anthony Trujillo led the Demons with 19 points again Brecksville and Makis 
Beach added another 15. Gavin Skelly scored 13.

Westlake defenders converge on a North Olmsted ballhandler.

Westlake’s Gavin Skelly, a Northwestern recruit, grabs 
a rebound away from a North Olmsted defender.

Westlake’s aggressive defense makes for some long nights for opponents this season.

Westlake Basketball Team is 11-0

Bay Village Police Blotter: Junkyard on Wheels 
 A Bay Village Police officer attempted to stop a vehicle on Lake Rd. near Vineland 
for a traffic offense just after midnight on Jan. 11. The driver refused to stop immediately, 
and did not pull over until he reached Wolf Rd. near Columbia Rd. The vehicle did not 
have a rear bumper or license plate. After officers spoke with the 24-yoa driver, officers 
suspected the driver had been drinking. Field sobriety tests were administered, and as 

a result, the driver was arrested for OVI. 
He will face charges at RRMC. While 
officers were on the traffic stop, Rocky 
River PD called to report a motorist had 
called in that vehicle as a possible OVI 
on I-90, and had actually witnessed the 
bumper fall off the car on the highway.
 On 01/08/2014, at 0333 hrs, a 
BVPD officer stopped a vehicle on Wolf 
Rd. near Cahoon Rd. for a traffic viola-
tion. After speaking with the driver, the 
officer believed there was marijuana in 
the vehicle. A probable cause search was 
conducted, and officers located a baggie 
of marijuana. The male driver was cited 
for Possession of Marijuana.
 On 01/08/2014, at 1126 hrs, BVPD 
officers were dispatched to a Columbia 
Rd. house. A tenant stopped at BVPD 
and reported that her landlord, who also 
resides at the residence, had assaulted her 
and was arguing with her fiancé. Officers 
spoke with everyone who was involved. 
A report was taken on the incident.
 On 01/13/2014, at 2125 hrs, an 
East Oakland resident called to report 
he could see flashlights moving around 
through an upstairs window at a house 
across the street. Officers responded and 
spoke to the homeowner, who indicated 
his kids were upstairs playing with the 
flashlights.
 On 01/12/2014, at 1800 hrs, a mo-
torist reported a possible OVI traveling 
westbound on Lake Rd. from Clague. Of-
ficers located the vehicle and conducted 
a traffic stop. Everything checked okay, 
the driver had a temporary permit and 
was just learning how to drive.
 On 01/12/2014, at 0305 hrs, a BVPD 
officer stopped a vehicle on Kenmore 
at Lake Rd. for a traffic violation. After 
speaking with the 22-yoa female driver, 
the officer suspected the driver had been 
drinking. Field sobriety tests were ad-
ministered, and as a result, the driver was 
arrested for OVI. She will face charges at 
RRMC.
 On 01/12/2014, at 0054 hrs, a BVPD 

officer stopped a vehicle on Lake Rd. 
near Upland for a traffic violation. After 
speaking with the 31-yoa female driver, 
the officer suspected the driver had been 
drinking. Field sobriety tests were ad-
ministered, and as a result, the driver was 
arrested for OVI. She will face charges at 
RRMC.

Bay Police Officer Bitten by Dog
 Bay Police report that an officer was 
bitten by a dog while following up on a 
complaint on Jan. 15 in 23000 block of 
Lake Rd. A resident had called BVPD to 
report his neighbor’s dog was out run-
ning around and barking. Officers re-
sponded to the house in question, but 
because of the aggressiveness of the dog, 
were unable to exit their vehicles and ad-
vise the owner of the complaint. Later, 
an officer returned to the house in an at-
tempt to notify the owners of the com-
plaint. The dog was still outside running 
around the yard. As the officer knocked 
on the front door to advise the owners, 
the mixed breed dog jumped up and bit 
the officer on his forearm and thigh. The 
owner immediately took the dog into 
the house. She was cited for barking dog 
and dog at large. She will face charges 
at RRMC. The officer sustained several 
puncture wounds on his arm and leg 
from the bites.

Fraud
 On 01/13/2014, at 1936 hrs, a West 
Oakland resident reported that some-
one had fraudulently opened a Best Buy 
credit card in his name and made $1,000 
in purchases in Laredo, Texas. His call 
was documented and he was referred to 
Best Buy’s Fraud Department.
 On 01/18/2014, at 1430 hrs, a Hun-
tington Woods Parkway resident called 
to report someone had fraudulently used 
this US Bank credit card account num-
ber, and charged $4,000 to his Apple I-
Tunes account. He had already contacted 

continued on page 7

TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos.
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Order your Lasagna for Christmas!

32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”Life is good when you eat
at Nino’s! It’s a taste of Italy!

 Hi everyone, Old Man in the Kitchen 
here, Tom. An old wives tale: “I got more 
problems than I can say grace over!”

An old favorite: Monkey Bread
 4 cans Pillsbury Buttermilk Rolls, 1 
Tbsp. cinnamon, 1 cup sugar - Mix cinna-
mon and sugar together in a plastic bag. Cut 
each roll in fourths and shake in bag. Place 
all in greased bundt pan. Mix the following in 
pan: ¼ lb. butter, 1 cup sugar, 1½ Tbsp. cinnamon. Bring to a boil, pour over dough balls. Bake at 350° for 40 minutes. Let 
set 5 minutes before inverting pan. A great snack! Enjoy!

Old Man
 in the Kitchen

his bank, and was not out any money. The bank will be 
investigating.

Weed Found
 On 01/17/2014, at 0029 hrs, a BVPD officer 
stopped a vehicle on Dover Center near Wolf Rd. for a 
traffic violation. A consent search was conducted. Of-
ficers located marijuana (less than bulk) in the vehicle. 
The operator was cited for a traffic offense and Posses-
sion of Marijuana. He will face charges at RRMC

Miscellaneous Mayhem
 On 01/17/2014, at 0849 hrs, a resident in the 23000 
block of Bruce reported that her unlocked vehicles had 
been entered overnight. Nothing was taken. BVPD re-
minds resident to please lock your car doors.
 On 01/18/2014, at 2329 hrs, a BVPD officer came 

across a vehicle stuck in a snow bank at the High School. 
The 20 yoa operator had been doing donuts, and lost 
control. He was able to eventually free his vehicle. He 
was cited for Reckless Operation on Private Property 
and will face charges at RRMC.
 On 01/19/2014, at 0238 hrs, a BVPD officer 
stopped a vehicle on Lake Rd. near Douglas for a traffic 
violation. After speaking with the 23 yoa male driver, 
the officer suspected the driver had been drinking. Field 
sobriety tests were conducted, and as a result, the driver 
was arrested for OVI. He will face charges at RRMC.
 On 01/20/2014, at 0143 hrs, a BVPD officer 
stopped a vehicle on Lake Rd. near the Rocky River 
line for a traffic violation. After speaking with the 24 
yoa male driver, the officer suspected the driver had 
been drinking. Field sobriety tests were conducted, 
and as result, the driver was arrested for OVI. He will 
face charges at RRMC.

Bay Village Blues
continued from page 6

 Two Lee Burneson Middle School Academic Chal-
lenge teams competed Dec. 14 in the Copley-Fairlawn Mid-
dle School Academic Challenge Tournament, competing 
in separate brackets against teams from Cloverleaf (Lodi), 
Copley-Fairlawn, CVCA (Cuyahoga Falls), Granville, 

Hawken (Lyndhurst), Lincoln (Warren) and Sacred Heart 
(Wadsworth). The two teams finished undefeated this sea-
son with perfect 7-0 records in their respective brackets.
 Advisors are John and Sandy Packis.

Albert Zho, Kyle Kinney, Matthew Wallenhorst, Miranda Li,
Ameen Zayed and Kayvon Sharifi.

Ryan Karpuszica, Kyle Yu, Matthew Vulku, Patrick Lee
and Akhilesh Reddy.

LBMS Academic Challenge Teams
Finish Undefeated

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

A Catholic Community
of Service and

Academic Excellence

Holy Trinity School
Preschool through Grade 8

Open House
Sunday January 26th
10:00am to 1:30pm

2610 Nagel Rd. Avon, OH
www.holytrinityavon.org

(440) 937-6420

Tune in to Ohio’s ONLY
Daily Prolife Radio Program

9PM Monday ~ Friday

A Daily Report from the
Frontlines of the Prolife Movement.

FROM THE MEDIAN©

Dr. C. L. Gray,
Physicans for Life, on Making

Healthcare affordable and compassionate 
without bankrupting the nation.

Lila Rose,
Live Action, 2012 Bringing America Back

to Life Symposium speaker, on 
Exposing the Tragedies Inside A Planned 

Parenthood Abortion Facility.

Shari Rigby,
Co-Star, October’s Baby, on 

How God intervenes in our Lives in
the Most Astounding Ways.

Salem 1220 AM The Word - WHK Radio
Listen Live at whkwradio.com

Download past programs at FromTheMedian.org

You Are Invited!

 Westlake Democratic Club Meeting will be held 
Jan. 21, 7 p.m. at Western Cuyahoga Lodge 25, FOP 
Hall, 26145 Center Ridge Rd, Westlake, OH. Guest 
speaker will be Todd LeVeck, Democratic Candidate 
for Ohio House District 16. The topic will be “How to 
win this seat back: Todd’s campaign strategy and impor-
tant issues”.

Westlake Dems to Meet
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Cocktail menu where legally available.

Get Your Mix FroM $4 to $6

*Cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, 
poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk 
of foodborne illness, especially in certain medical condi-

tions. If you have a food allergy, please speak to the owner, 
manager, chef or your server.

BEEF CARPACCIO*
Field Greens, Capers, Mustard Aioli, Parmigiano Reggiano

TOMATO MARGHERITA FLATBREAD
Fresh Mozzarella, Vine-Ripened Tomatoes, Basil

CRISPY EGGPLANT FRIES
With Creamy Horseradish and Pomodoro Sauce for Dipping

$4 PLATES

FRESH VEGETABLE & HUMMUS PLATE
Classic Mediterranean Dip with Parmesan Flatbread

TOMATO MOZZARELLA SALAD
Delano Tomatoes, Fresh Mozzarella, Field Greens,

Balsamic Drizzle

BRIO BURGER*
Certified Angus Beef Grilled to Order, with Provolone, 

Roasted Tomato Mayonnaise, Housemade Chips

$5 PLATES

BLACK PEPPER SHRIMP
Pan Seared Shrimp, Romano Crusted Eggplant,

Black Pepper Cream Sauce

CRISPY CHEESE RAVIOLI
With Cream Horseradish and Pomodoro Sauces for Dipping

ROASTED GARLIC, SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP
Served warm with Parmesan Flatbread

$6 PLATESKEY LIME MOJITO
Key Lime Cruzan Rum, Simple Syrup, Fresh Mint and 
Lime Juice, served on the rocks

MANGO MOJITO
Cruzan Mango Rum, Simply Syrup, Fresh Mint and 
Lime Juice, served on the rocks

CLASSIC MANHATTAN
Makers Mark Bourbon, Sweet Vermouth and Bitters, 
served on the rocks

ITALIAN MARGARITA
Cuervo Gold Tequila, Amaretto and Fresh Sweet 
and Sour, served on the rocks

$6 POURS

BLACK RASPBERRY COSMO
Sobieski Citron Vodka, Black Raspberry Liqueur, 
Simple Syrup, Cranberry and Fresh Lime Juices, 
served up

VODKA MARTINI
Sobieski Vodka your way: Dirty or Dry with an Olive 
or Twist

PORTA PALO WINE
From the beautiful Sicilian port town where vine-
yards flourish and people enjoy La Dolce Vita

CHARDONNAY
SAUVIGNON BLANC
MERLOT
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

$5 POURS

ITALIAN LEMONADE
Sobieski Vodka, Gin, Orange Liqueur, and
Housemade Lemonade, served on the rocks

SANGRIA ROSA
Sobieski Raspberry Vodka, Fresh Muddled Pine-
apple and Strawberry, Fizz 56 Brachetto d’acqui, 
served on the rocks

WHITE PEACH SANGRIA
Peach Nectar, Fresh Berries and Citrus Fruits, Peach 
Schnapps, and Chardonnay, served on the rocks

PERONI
As one of Italy’s best-selling beers, Peroni is a 
golden larger with a clean, smooth finish

$4 POURS
• Monday-Friday in the bar from 3:30-6:30 pm •

Crocker Park
200 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH 44145

440-250-8630
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

LET’S CONNECT!
BrioItalian.com

We’ll Park, You Eat!
FREE

ValEt  PaRking
Only at BRiO

No Hassle Lunches!
7 Days A Week!
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Leave the parking to us
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